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Short guide for resistivity tomography
This guide brings a brief description of geophysical and
technical features of the resistivity tomography accompanied
with illustrative examples of measured resistivity sections.
This new edition is completed by theoretical derivation of
depth sensitivities of all basic measuring arrays. You can find
this chapter at the end of the brochure.

Chapter 1

Comparison of main measuring arrays
Illustrative comparison of features of the main measuring
arrays used for the resistivity tomography will be shown in
this chapter. This short overview can help with the choice of
optimum solution with the respect to the studied problem.

Schlumberger
Purpose
General purpose array covering broad range of tasks especially imaging of horizontal and quasi-horizontal
(declined) layers. Detection of larger inhomogeneity of
various shape and direction like wider crackles, tectonic
zones, ore veins and contacts of layers with big difference of
resistivity is also effective.
Section coverage
Medium depth range - about 1/5 of the maximum used C1C2
distance. Medium side coverage.

Resolution
Medium resolution - sufficient rather for detailed investigation
of shallow structures.
Measuring conditions
Commonly used array for various ground resistivity. Medium
resistance against electric noise is caused by lower level of
measured potentials.

Wenner
Purpose
The fastest array. The most frequent variant called Wenner
alpha is close to Schlumberger with similar range of
applications. Other variants called Wenner beta (close to
Dipole-Dipole) and Wenner gamma (non conventional array)
are used rarely.
Section coverage
Low depth range – about 1/6 of the maximum used C1C2
distance. Low side coverage.
Resolution
Low resolution – inconvenient for detailed investigation of
deeper structures.
Measuring conditions
High resistance against electric noise – effective replacement
of Schlumberger at places hit by electric noise.

Dipole-Dipole
Purpose
The most detailed array especially for detection of vertical
structures (including slimmer fissures, ore veins) and cavities.
Section coverage
Medium depth range – about 1/5 of the maximum used C1C2
distance. Medium side coverage.
Resolution
The highest resolution – allows the maximum possible
distinguishing of deeper situated structures.
Measuring conditions
The effective depth range is significantly limited by rapid
decrease of measured potential at larger dipole distance.
Artificial electric noise causes another important limitation of
use of this array.

Pole-Dipole
Purpose
The most effective array for detection of all vertical structures
(even slim crackles) with high depth range.
Section coverage
High depth range – about 1/3 of the used length of the
electrode array. Higher side coverage.
Resolution
Higher resolution. The accuracy of positions in section is
decreased (side shift) as the array is non symmetric. For better
results (regarding positions) it is recommended to use an
additional Reverse Pole-Dipole or to use Combined PoleDipole instead.
Measuring conditions
Installation of external current electrode C2 (C1 in the case of
reverse array) – called infinite – is necessary. The distance of
the infinite electrode should be at least five times bigger than
the maximum length of used electrode array. Its optimum
position should be in perpendicular direction from the
electrode array. The big distance of infinite current electrode
requires maximum power of the transmitter and careful
installation of such an electrode (or even electrode nest) to
provide its lowest possible ground resistance.

Pole-Pole
Purpose
The most effective array for investigation of deep structures
(all kinds). Rarely used.
Section coverage
The highest depth range - almost 70 % of the length of the
electrode array. The highest side coverage.
Resolution
Low resolution.
Measuring conditions
Installation of two external electrodes (C2 and P2) – called
infinites – is necessary. The preparation of the measurement
is the most time consuming with the highest requirement
regarding the available free area around the measured line.
Each infinite electrode should be at least at the distance
of 5 multiple of the maximum length of used electrode array.
Their optimum position should be in perpendicular direction
from the electrode array. C2 and P2 should be on opposite
sides of the electrode array. The big distance of infinite
current electrode requires maximum power of the transmitter
and careful installation of such an electrode (or even
electrode nest) to provide its lowest possible ground
resistance.

Comparison of depth-sensitivity
for different electrode arrays
This picture compares sensitivity curves of different electrode
arrays, when cumulative of all individual functions (75% of
area under the curve) is set to be at 2 m depth. Both
Schlumberger and Pole-Dipole con-figurations share the
same curve for the same a and n; however Schlumberger
needs greater length of the measured profile in such case.
Schlumberger and Pole-Dipole:
a = 0.6 m, n = 5
Wenner Alpha:
Normalized sensitivity
a = 2.3 m
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Theoretical derivation
of these functions is at
the end of the brochure.
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Chapter 2

Examples of typical applications
Hydrogeology
This wide area of resistivity imaging applications includes
various tasks:
- water management and protection
- environmental monitoring
- impacts in civil engineering
Engineering geology
This area connected with the construction and maintenance of
buildings, roads, railways and bridges requires judgment of:
- bedrock surface
- slope stability
- landslide risk
- detailed geological structure
- mechanical properties of rocks, sediments etc.
Geological mapping
General survey for geological studies covers:
- raw material prospecting
- geological survey
- complex judgment of strategic localities
- choice of places for dangerous waste materials

Short guide for induced polarization
tomography
Chapter 3

General features and purpose of IP measurement
Measurement of induced polarization allows distinguishing
structures according to their chargeability and can be used as
complementary method for resistivity tomography. Thus we
can obtain useful information from simultaneous sections of
resistivity, chargeability, metal factor (defined as ratio of
chargeability and resistivity) and other derived quantities as
slope of IP response decay curve and current-off voltage
intercept. This comparison is useful for judgment of
structures if raw material (e.g. metal ore, graphite, bentonite)
deposit, water table level or influence of artificial substances
(like oil, organic and inorganic chemicals) are investigated.
Although IP measurement is not such a general method as
resistivity tomography, for some tasks can bring results that
can be hardly replaced by another geophysical method.
Proper application of IP usually requires deeper knowledge
and consideration than resistivity measurement. Good starting
idea about estimated features of studied structure always
makes the methodical decision easier. ARES II system offers
both traditional way of IP evaluation and advanced time
effective procedures for IP measurement using up to 20 time
windows with selectable width.

Physical background
To understand physical basis of IP method a comparison with
simple and well known electric elements like resistor and
capacitor is useful. Some structures (e.g. dry sandy rocks) look
like resistor rather than capacitor – the potential induced
during current pulse is rapidly lost (during milliseconds) when
the pulse is terminated. Other structures (e.g. metal ore layer)
look like capacitor rather than resistor – the potential induced
during current pulse is kept for longer period (during seconds
or longer) after the pulse is terminated. The decay curve of
potential can be sampled and sections from individual
sampling windows can be processed as chargeability (resp. as
metal factor or other above mentioned derived quantities).

Choice of IP windows
Proper choice of IP windows can influence selectivity to
specific kinds of objects with different size, depth, chemical
and physical features and thus with different speed of
polarization. Decay curve of induced polarization may consist
of several partial exponential decay curves with different time
constants due to occurrence of several objects with different
features.
Following picture shows the influence of IP window selection.
The section of 0.02-0.04 s window emphasizes smaller objects
situated near surface. Deep objects are suppressed.
The section of 0.46-1.12 s window (Newmont 2-2-1) omits
small objects near surface and emphasizes bigger and deeper
situated objects.
Two remaining sections between them well illustrate the fluent
change both of depth/size sensitivity and of IP scale.

Pulse length setting
Current pulse length directly influences IP imaging in a wide
range, especially if ground resistance of electrodes is high and
thus low injected current requires a sufficient time for
charging of structures.
Following picture shows increase of IP response and of IP
imaging contrast for pulses 0.5 s, 1.0 s and 2.0 s.
It is necessary to keep ground resistances of all electrodes as
low as possible (e.g. keeping ground contact watered, use of
perpendicularly doubled electrodes) using the same stainless
steel electrodes as for resistivity imaging (ARES II
compensates voltage drift and polarization effects). The
measured potential is necessary to be kept at the highest level
possible to decrease noise level. It means to set 2000 mV
optimum potential for IP measurement which always activates
the maximum available transmitter power.
However, although the prolongation of the current pulse seems
to be useful it is not commonly true that a long current pulse
and classic long integral IP window yield the best IP data
quality and relation with studied objects. It is useful to prove
IP measurement with short (e.g. 0.5 s) pulse with series of the
shortest IP windows on localities with low resistivity,
especially if noise level (industrial and telluric) is high. Thus
IP measurement does not prolong usual resistivity tomography
and often brings additional useful information.

Metal factor, slope of IP response and current-off
voltage intercept
These quantities are derived from measured IP and resistivity
and can help with distinguishing of metal ore deposit, other IP
active materials and their properties.
First two sections of the following picture show resistivity and
IP in 0.24-0.40 s window. The third section showing metal
factor emphasizes an ore deposit situated in low resistive vein
while a bigger IP object in massive rock is suppressed.
Next picture shows two sections.
Slope of IP response decay curve distinguishes objects with
different speed of discharge (negative line slope of the decay
curve with logarithmic time scale).
Current-off voltage intercept shows calculated chargeability
value of all IP objects immediately after the current pulse end.
These complex IP analyses together with ARES II full decay
IP registration allows detailed and sophisticated IP processing.

Data acquisition notes
IP measurement is often typical with significant influence of
noise of industrial and telluric origin. It usually makes deep
and sensitive IP measurement difficult.
Pictures on following pages illustrate differences of results
obtained on a place with industrial noise using various
procedures. The resistivity section shows upper loam layer,
massive loess layer and eluvial part of bedrock.
IP section with stacking 4/6 (usual resistivity mode) quickly
loses IP data quality with increasing depth. Random bull eyes
in apparent section result in completely false and random
objects in model IP section.
Consequent IP sections with stacking 6/30 and 12/60 improve
stability of apparent IP sections giving smooth model IP
sections after inversion. Thus IP differences less than 1% can
be seen near bottom border of loam. Of course, the cost for
such an improvement is significant prolongation of measuring
time.
The last IP section with GF vector correction (special IP
procedure) at stacking 4/6 shows at least the same data quality
as the previous stacking 12/60 but the time of measurement is
only two times longer than normal resistivity survey with the
same stacking.

Chapter 4

Examples of typical IP applications
Following examples show results from raw material
prospecting and hydrogeology, which belong to basic areas of
IP applications.
Environmental studies like leakage of oil and other mineral
substances can be supported by IP measurement as well.
Some important features of IP measurement are mentioned in
individual pictures.

Theory of Depth-Sensitivity
for Geoelectric Resistivity Measurement
by Hana Růžičková
This chapter brings a complete derivation with all important mathematical
crossings together with physical simplifications. Thus individual sensitivity formulae for Schlumberger, Wenner, Dipole-Dipole, Pole-Dipole and
Pole-Pole arrays are obtained. The approach to the definition of the sensitivity function is taken from notes by M. H. Loke published with his
Res2Dinv/Res3Dinv software.
To obtain the sensitivity function we assume homogeneous earth and determine how much a change in the resistivity of a layer will influence the
potential measured by the electrode. We will start with the simplest configuration: one current electrode and one potential electrode. We put
the current electrode at position ~c = (c, 0, 0) and the potential one at
~ = −∇ϕ we can write
p~ = (p, 0, 0). For electric potential defined by E
Ohm’s law as
~ = −σ∇ϕ,
~j = σ E
~ is electric field, ϕ is potential, ~j is current density and σ is conwhere E
ductivity. Applying divergence on the equation and using the continuity
equation ∇~j = − ∂ρ
∂t , we get
∇(σ∇ϕ) =

∂ρ
,
∂t

where ρ is charge density and t is time. We assume our current electrode
to be a point source, so ρ(~r) = −qδ(~r − ~c), where ~r contains spatial coordinates, q is charge satisfying ∂q
∂t = I and I is current we get from the
electrode. This gives us
∇(σ∇ϕ) = −Iδ(~r − ~c)

(1)

for the current electrode. We will carry out perturbation σ → σ + δσ,
ϕ → ϕ + δϕ, omit the second order terms and get:
∇(σ∇δϕ) = −∇(δσ∇ϕ).

(2)

According to (1) we construct an equation for a fictitious point source of
unit current at the location of the potential electrode
∇(σ∇G) = −δ(~r − p~)

(3)

with boundary conditions
∂G
= 0,
∂~n

(4)

where ~n is vector pointing outwards from the halfspace. Now we insert
both our potential functions ϕ and G into the Green’s second identity:
Z

∞



I
[G∇(σ∇δϕ) − δϕ∇(σ∇G)] dV =

−∞

σ
∂V


∂G
∂δϕ
G−
δϕ dS
∂~n
∂~n

We need to rearrange: the first term using equation (2), the second term
using (3) and the fourth term using (4). Normal derivative of the third
term can be rewritten as
∂δϕ
= ∇δϕ~n.
∂~n
Z ∞
I
[−G∇(δσ∇ϕ)] dV + δϕ(~
p) =
σ∇δϕG~n dS
−∞

∂V

Applying (1) on the last term and rearranging the equation, we get
Z

∞

I
G∇(δσ∇ϕ) dV −

δϕ(~
p) =
−∞

δσ∇ϕG~n dS
∂V

Applying the divergence theorem on the last term
Z

∞

δϕ(~
p) = −

δσ∇ϕ∇G dV
−∞

We are interested in changes in resistivity ρ, not conductivity
δσ =

∂σ
1
δρ = − 2 δρ
∂ρ
ρ

We assume δρ to be a localized change; constant at its layer with volume
δτ , zero elsewhere. In accordance with Loke’s notes, we get
1
δϕ(~
p)
= 2
δρ
ρ

Z
∇ϕ∇G dV

(5)

δτ

Now we need to determine potential from a point source. We start from (1)
rearranged for homogeneous earth:
∇2 ϕ = −ρIδ(~r − ~c)

Delta functions satisfy
Z

∞

Z

∞

δ(~r) dV = −

1=
−∞

−∞

∇2 ϕ
dV
ρI

We use the fact that potential from a point source must be spherically
symmetrical. We need only half of the sphere surface of radius R for the
halfspace.
Z ∞
I
I
4
∂ϕ
~ = ∂ϕ
−Iρ =
∇(∇ϕ) dV =
∇ϕ dS
dS = πR2
∂R
2
∂R
−∞
∂V
∂V
Therefore
ϕ(~r) =

ρ
Iρ
, G(~r) =
2π|~r − ~c|
2π|~r − p~|

Because we decided to scale the position of our electrodes at the x-axis, we
insert divergences of potentials into (5) in Cartesian coordinates. Also we
want our result to be the depth-sensitivity (z-coordinate as a parameter),
so we will perform integrals only over dx and dy.
Z ∞Z ∞
δϕ
I
(x − c)(x − p) + y 2 + z 2
=
dx dy
δρ
4π 2 −∞ −∞ [(x − c)2 + y 2 + z 2 ] 32 [(x − p)2 + y 2 + z 2 ] 23
To solve this, we transform the integral into modified cylindrical coordinates: x = r cos ϑ + c+p
2 , y = r sin ϑ, |J| = r. For brevity, we introduce

2
p−c 2
2
A=z − 2
, B = z 2 + p−c
and C = (p − c)2 cos2 ϑ.
2

Z ∞ Z 2π
r2 + A r
δϕ
I
=
h
i 32 dr dϑ
δρ
4π 2 0
2
0
2
2
(r + B) − r C
#∞

Z 2π "
A 2B − C + 2r2 − 2B 2 − 2Br2 + Cr2
I
√
=
dϑ
4π 2 0
C(4B − C) B 2 + 2Br2 − Cr2 + r4
0
Z 2π
A+B
I
dϑ
=
4π 2 0 B(4B − C)
Z 2π
I
2z 2
dϑ
=

2
2
2
p−c
4π z 2 +
4z + (p − c)2 sin2 ϑ
0
2

=

2Iz 2
h

4π 2 z 2 +
=


p−c 2
2

i

2π
p
2z (c − p)2 + 4z 2

2I
z
π (4z 2 + (c − p)2 ) 32

Depth-sensitivity for a pair of current and potential electrodes is then
δϕ
2I
z
,
=
δρ
π [4z 2 + a2 ] 32
where z is depth in the ground and a is distance between the electrodes.
This formula is also published in Loke’s notes.
For more complicated configurations we use two current electrodes C1(+I)
and C2(-I) and two potential electrodes P1 and P2. We get measured
potential ∆ϕ using the superposition principle:
C2
C1
C1
C2
C2
∆ϕ = ∆ϕC1
P1P2 + ∆ϕP1P2 = ϕP1 − ϕP2 + ϕP1 − ϕP2


1
1
1
1
Iρ
−
−
+
,
=
2π C1P1 C1P2 C2P1 C2P2

where C1P1 is distance between electrodes C1 and P1. For potential
change and therefore depth-sensitivity function we can use the same principle.
Schlumberger array is symmetrical around the center with P1 and P2
near it and C1 and C2 in further distance; P1P2=a, C1P1=C2P2=na,
C1P2=C2P1=(n + 1)a.
(
)
δϕ
4I
z
z
=
−
3
δρ Schlum
π [4z 2 + a2 ] 32
[4z 2 + ((n + 1)a)2 ] 2
Wenner array is an equidistant row of electrodes C1-P1-P2-C2 with a being
the distance between the nearest electrodes.
)
(
δϕ
4I
z
z
=
−
,
3
δρ Wen
π [4z 2 + a2 ] 32
[4z 2 + (2a)2 ] 2
with maximum at z = 0.32a.
Dipole-Dipole array has C2 and C1 separated by distance a, P1 and P2
separated by the same distance a and these pairs separated by distance na.
(
)
2I
z
z
2z
δϕ
=
+
−
δρ d−d π [4z 2 +(na)2 ] 32 [4z 2 +((n+2)a)2 ] 32 [4z 2 +((n+1)a)2 ] 23
Pole-Dipole array has the virtual current electrode C2 indefinitely far from
the profile. Since contribution of every pair is reciprocally dependent on
the distance between the electrodes, we can omit every pair with C2 in it.
P1P2=a, C1P1=na. This sensitivity function, when normalized, is of the

same shape as in Schlumberger configuration; however with one electrode
missing, the measured profile is much smaller.
δϕ
δρ

p−d

2I
=
π

(

z
3

[4z 2 + na2 ] 2

)

z

−

3

[4z 2 + ((n + 1)a)2 ] 2

Pole-Pole array has two electrodes in infinite distance, so its depth-sensitivity is the same as for the current-potential pair with C1P1=a.
δϕ
δρ

=
p−p

2I
z
,
π [4z 2 + a2 ] 23

Maximum of this function gives the highest sensitivity in the depth of
0.35a.
All sensitivity functions are illustrated for specific set of parametres in
Chapter 1 of this brochure.

